Lonnie John Trujillo
August 3, 1964 - March 20, 2022

Lonnie Trujillo, 57, of Pueblo, passed away on March 20, 2022. He was preceded in death
by his parents Joe Alfonso and Delia Marie Trujillo; brother, Joe Alfonso Trujillo Jr.; close
friends, Roger and Irene Espinoza; numerous other family. He is survived by his sisters,
Judy (Adam) Garcia and Gloria (Manuel) Trujillo-Medina; nieces and nephews, Justin
(Roberta), Kim (Jordan) Charles (Martica) and Nicole (Mario); numerous great nieces,
nephews, aunts and uncles; extended family and friends. Lonnie enjoyed fishing, and any
activity that involved being outdoors. He had a huge heart and loved helping people. More
than anything he loved his family and was happiest when he was with them. He will be
forever loved and deeply missed by all those he leaves behind. Memorial Service, 3:00
pm, Friday, April 1, 2022, Romero Family Funeral Home. Service may be viewed through
Live stream on Facebook at Romero Family Funeral Home Pueblo and YouTube at
Romero Family Funeral Home Pueblo.
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Romero Family Funeral Home
110 Cleveland St., Pueblo, CO, US, 81004

Comments

“

I Love you Bro he was like an uncle to me I lived most my life with my Grandparents
on 8th and Troy and he Lived on 10th and Troy he used to go fishing with me all the
time and do yard work for my Grampo everytime he saw me he would smile and I
would call him Uncle he was also my Uncle Rodgy Espinozas Best Friend he taught
me alot I didn't know about, alot of people judged him but I never did, we will always
be Familia Para Siempre Por VidA Ay PurO Gente Rest with God and my Uncle and
our FamilA , Sincerely Erick Paul Espinoza

Erick Espinoza - April 01 at 05:04 PM

“

Lonnie!
I'm going to miss you so much my brother....you were always there for me 24/7...you
helped my entire family and went with us everywhere, A heart of gold..
THANK you ...you are with my mom and pops once again , give them hugs and
kisses for me...Don't know what I will do without you...this unreal the phone calls stop
and not seeing you....Rest in Heaven my Brother, YOU WILL NEVER EVER BE
FORGOTTEN....
YVETTE

YVETTE (ESPINOZA) CORDOVA - April 01 at 03:05 PM

“

Uncle Lonnie not a day goes by that I don’t miss you I still can’t believe your gone.
Even though you may not be here with us on earth you are in my heart always. I just
wished I could go back in time and have another day with you either fishing or
playing 31. You were the one who taught me how to shuffle cards and the bridge. I
remember when I was young growing up at grandmas I would look forward every
night to play rummy. And when we didn’t get to play I was upset. You were definitely
the life of the party and always fun to be around. I’m glad all my kids got to meet you
uncle! Just know we all love you and I will make sure kyliana grows up knowing you
and how fun you were as she didn’t get much time with you! I love you uncle so
much thanks for visiting me in my dreams to tell me grandma was in a beautiful place
it truly meant alot to me. Rest In Peace uncle riff!
Love always,
Mario, Nicole, Jayden, Audriana and Kyliana

Nicole Trujillo - April 01 at 12:21 PM

“

Lonnie,
Missing you so much, brother! Missing your laugh and missing your smile. No family
gatherings will ever be the same. We could count on you to make every get-together
so much fun! We will always be thinking of you, remembering your kindness and how
you were always there for us whether it was an offer to get decorations out of storage
for the seasons or taking the car out for a washing. Most of all, we will miss just
visiting with you. We feel a little better knowing that you are with Dad and Mom and
Junior keeping each other company. We’re sure that you are all smiling and laughing
and watching over all of us. You will always be in our hearts, brother.
Until we see each other again Love,
Judy and Adam

Judy and Adam Garcia - March 29 at 05:01 PM

“

My Condelence to the Truijllo Family. Iam Judy Espinoza Roger Espinoza Sister
,Lonnie attended a lot of our Family Function so all our family new him well.they all
send condelences You were hard working person and help many people. I bet My
bro Roger was really happy to see when you entered.You lived live to the fullest and
me and my husband were very happy to have met you and all the camping trips we
shared we will always Remeber My bro Roger and you. Vaya Con Dios.Lonnie . Judy
,Fidel,Brit and Tj. Maestas.

Fidel - March 28 at 02:15 PM

“

Judy and Gloria and family! I am so sorry to here about Lonnie please except my
Condolences. Prayers and Hugs sent to you

May he RIP

Angela Mares

Angela Mares - March 29 at 09:44 AM

“

Lonnie, God Speed brother, we have a ton of memories of you camping and working
with you.You had a good heart. Heaven rejoicings when you arrive God Bless
Fidel and Judy

Fidel & Judy Espinoza Maestas - March 28 at 01:58 PM

“

Uncle Lon Dog,
I just wanna say thank you for everything. You were the one I called when I needed
help with anything; Moving, painting, yard work. etc. We would only get things half
done because we would start to early with our beers and just give up lol. I think of all
the memories we shared and gosh there is so many and I'm truly lucky to had such a
"Riff" as an Uncle. I hope your having the time of you life up there with Brother Joe,
Grandma, Grandpo, Roger, Mrs. Irene, Loretta. All I can say is I'm jealous because
I'm missing out on one heck of a party and great time. I love you and will miss you
Riff. Till we meet again BLINK BLINK...... YOU'RE FIRED :)

Kim (Niece) - March 28 at 12:40 PM

“

Sending my condolences to the family! And everyone who knew him. He was a
loving guy! My auntie Irene and Uncle Rodgers bestfriend! Ever since i was a young
kid hes been in my family! Ever where i ran into him he always showed me love like
of i was his blood! Cause he pretty much was! Ill never forget this man! And all the
memories and laughs we had
Glad i had the chance of knowing him!
Sincerely Samael Bachicha

Samael - March 27 at 02:07 AM

“

Lonnie was a special friend of ours he was with my brother,ROGER THEY LOVED HIM
LIKE A SON WE CONSIDERED HIM LIKE OUR NEPHEW.LONNIE WILL BE REMBERED
ON OUR FISHING,TRIPS GOING TO PICK PINION,IAM GLAD TO KNOWN YOU FOR
MANY YEARS.FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS.LEE AND SHIRLEY
Shirley lee CHACON - March 28 at 11:39 AM

“

Hi I’m Irene’s sister Donna, I’ve known Lonnie for years and I just wanna say that he
was such a kind caring person. Can’t help but to think that he is up there helping my
sister and brother-in-law again like he did for so many years. Love and miss you
Lonnie.

Donna Christofferson - March 27 at 01:18 AM

